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TÉE COURIER, BRANTfOW), CANADA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 11,1916
sa Hood’s 

Pillsthe road to Calais FIRST MEETING SIR E. GREY
CLOSED TO GERMANY np ||jp TALKS PLAINLYITFORD JUNIORS LOSI TO Best family physic. 

Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c,

I TOWN COUNCIL ABOUT AUSTRIA
■*";

Line of Allied Trenches Are too Strong to be Forced- 
Present Struggle Watching and 

Waiting Game.
R.L l

Score Was 2 to 1 But London Had the Edge all the 
Way Through, Particularly in the Last Period— 
Light Local Team Could Not Stand the Coin 
But Never Quit Trying Until Game Was Over.

In Letter to American Am
bassador on Sub 

Warfare.

ASK PROTECTION
FROM THEMSELVES

Committees Struck and Var
ious Appointments Made 

For the Year. 1CBv C F Bertelli) same in the evening. Altogether, on:
' y Belgian pound of meat is served daily pc.

Headquarters of the Franco-Belgian p pounds of bread, one
Army in Flanders, Jan ll-Basmg my man^and two^pouno.& * Qf’mn,
opinion on the visible evidence ot tne v coffee
can "poVsitivefy"state0" thatF1whateSver GOOD SANITARY SYSTEM. Tow„ Council held its initial meet-
violent attacks the Germans may be a very important improvement is jng Monday at n, Aid. Sinclair being 
preparing against this sector of the the introduction of an efficient sarn- the only absentee, 
front they are bound to fail with tary syStem some distance from the , Jas. Smuey, J. R. Inksatcr and H.
! eavy losses. dugouts. Rehder will constitute the Board ot

Prophecies in this war have been : The men have buckled down to the Health,
invariably wide of the mark; there- business of war with a stoicism woi- Alex. Kirkpatrick was re-appointed
fore I will not attempt to make a thy of a grand people. During the tQ the Library Board.
guess as to the length of the titantic ■ day> except for the sentries in the , standing committees for the year  — , Q
sruggle, but I must record the un- ; trenches, very little is seen of this wcre struck as below. London, Jan u Sir E
pression, overwhelmingly borne in | at burrowing army, In fact an Mayor Patterson, in his inaugural Secretary of State for h oreig '
upon me after a few days of detailed appaUing hush dominates the whole ad, ress «viewed the work of the finds opportunity for some piam
observations on the spot, that the planners. 1 past year, and the only hint of “any- i speaking regarding the Au®

! armies I have seen quartered here are jn tbe daytime a chilly seabourne th-ng doing” the coming year is the man submarine warfare in a letter ____
implanted in this region so complete- howbng through the shattered mention of the need of rebuilding the the American Ambassador, Walter i «-----
ly, so solidly, as to indicate that they woods> across the lifeless muddy wilbam street bridge. He said: rage, replying to a request from t e |
expect to stay not months, but tor lains through ruined farm-houses j Reduction in the cost of hydro was 1 Austro-Hungarian Government that
an indefinite number of years. and along the sluggish canals, alone announced by the Commission on special pains be taken to insure tne 41

MAZE OF FORTIFIED ' ............................. " --------- —

Suth

The Brantford Juniors lost to Lon- Two or three times, Doyle who play- 
don at the Alfred Street rink last ed a wonderful game all through 
night by the score of 2 to 1, after a worked his way in, but the sticky ice 
real exciting contest although the vis- spoiled the shot. London was de
btors had the edge, particularly m coming better as the game went on 
the last period. The ice was very They were using their weight and 
heavy. Along the boards the water their speed, and when they broke 
was in some places one-quarter of away clear and went in on goal the 
an inch thick, while for the last half score w&s tied.
of the game the slush and snow gatli- The third period was all London, 
ered on the ice so much it was almost From the drop of the hat they waded 
impossible to skate. The result, of right in. They piled their whole team 
course was that the kind of hockey up on the forward line, leavnm one 
brought out by keen ice was lacking, man on the defence. The Bran s 
but the game was fast and exciting could not break away, the heavy_ go
ne vertbeless. The London team is ing stopped them dead. The big Lon- 
heavy, heavier almost than the Brant don team simply used their weight
intermediate seven. They are all and speed to break through but tne TRENCHES. grim greyness of tbe Manners =>»v
fast skaters, good stick-handlers, little green shirts checked them U - . .v, headquarters war bul- completes a scene of utter desolation. ,, space. The Review went
(lave, a nice combination and alto- iously every man hanging on to his Althou^ q twelve months It is as though the mediaeval Blacn some trouble to get an explanation conda.
gether shaped up as a well-balanced check, and backed by ^m"a°long hi!,"5 been remarkably silent regard- Death had swept the whole c°“ntr,y_ of thiS( and here it is. An ordinary , The request is embodied in a peti- 
aggregation. Whatever, would have goal staved them off u.”tl1 the activities of the opposing for- But as soon as darkness falls t h i h feet floor space at 4 t;on from Austro-Hungarian subjects,
bee» the resuit on keen Ç« certainly ,uchy shot from centre ice dribbled mg *«e^^ld°be a mîs& to im- sky is broken by .probing^ kilowatt per 100 feet means 40k.,, ^ch the Austro-Hungarian govern-
in the ..heavy going ‘he'0ca\junl0r^ in- l . .. t ondon agine that they have* been sitting down streaks of forhostikair- and that up to this 40k. the charge endorses. Sir Edward Grey re-
were otit-classed. By the time they After that it was all over London e miles away, watching for hostile air the 0jd tariff was 7c., and all ,,
got started to skate they had no pressed stronger than ever. The local • the Yser, when the craft. . over this 40k. came in on the lower v ,So"me of the requests of the peti- !
strength- left for anything team was utterly exhausted, but kept d-ive was definitely broken, | HOW TRENCHES ARE AR- f y The new tariff cuts the j have already been conceded as a !
heavy London team smashed througn plugging away until the end They German a ive ™ praCtically noth- RANGED. * * fect limit to 30 kilowatts, and “ " r of course With regard to
<hem wearing them down by sheer ld not get the puck pa^t centre ice h ^ k o{ in th^ way of defen- The trench walls are held in poss- then the lower rate. To users of cur- that portion»of the petition which 
wetS,hL v sdarCcly’, ^“d daneerous But the sive works. Since then tens o [thou- tion by wire netting. The floors arc rcnt {or light only the reduction will asks that sp£:ai precautions be taken
I Nevertheless the juniors kept up away and looked da g ci,ances sands of soldiers, working night and u d and the roof is protected by b j nominal, to those using prevent 'danger to the lives of the
their reputation of being a .scrappy heavv goingruinedthem chances.^ ^ have transf d the whole bomb pr0of coverings Here and stoves> yirons or.sweepers it will be ^conda passengers by submarine 
Aggregation. They never quit. They ^he London tean lo_ COUntry into a maze of fortified tren- there the galleries widen into tiring considerable, and in the aggregate -s attackj j feel bound to express my
flung themselves against th«r heav- Whether t ey another question, ches, barbed wire obstacles and bat- chambers built of reinforced concrete estimated to amount to ten per cent. as;onishment that the Austro-Hun
ier opponents, checking them is cats on keen fine team and tery and machine gun shelters. 1 and steel plate and pierced with loop- , Court o{ Revision—Mayor, Reeve, ian government, themselves one of
long as there was a chance of stop_ but they h beyting Their de- A system of ripsaw trenches covers holes large enough to admit a ntU D Reeve, Robinson, Sinclair. fh authors of the danger, should
ping them. Whenever ^ey broke take a *oj o p ^ forward the whole ront, and is backed by sev- barrc. Finance Committee - Robinson, havc thought it seemly to endorse
away they went right in on goaUo :n, nar.!iculariv McKay, plays finish- eral other lines just as strong These the, rear of the trenches form- Deputy-Reeve, Stewart, Walk- tH request.
ing at the heavy Cockney detencV ^Sev '^Reuter in goal looks to be trenches bear no resemblance what- idab,e artiUery has been massed to p “Not content, however, with doing
without flinching But the ice was s onehofkthe best in the business, al- ever to those of a few m ^ i command every point of the enemy streets, Walks and Bridges—De- this_ the Austro-Hungarian govern-
heavy they overskated the puck ^ though McKinnon is no slouch. SOLDIERS WELL PROTECTED, lines. Here also are huge bomb-pro t puty_ReevCj Reeve, McKay, Sinclair, ment further state that they will hold
whqn they did get in their e For Brantford, Doyle played hockey They are really no longer trenches, underground magazines1, btiiU to Davidson. hie Majesty's government responsible
thrm no strength for sho g‘ all thc Way through, and took all but elongated torts. Bricks, stones, tain a seemingly inexhaustible supp y Buildings and Grounds—Reeve, Sin- for the Uves and well-being of those

The Brants jumped into tne game k;nds Qf punishment. O’Connor was nt armor plate, hardwood and 0f shells. 1 clair, Stewart, Walker, McKay. prssenrrers, ‘a majority of whom arc
at the start and for a few minutes had not bimseif while Shoebottcm lacked ^ countiess number of earth bags— I $20,000 EMPLACEMENTS. I Fire Committee—Walker, Sinclair, b£.tter-dass people.’ 
it over their opponents, bombarai „ the w-eight for the heavy going. Gillen these arc the component parts of the significant detail showing the Robinson, Stewart, Deputy-Reeve. “X am at a loss to know why bsttet
the London goal. Reuter show and Hays, usually good on rushes, got lategt war ditches. Whatever their ribl= difficulties involved in th: Charity—Stewart, Reeve, Walker, c]ags pe0ple should be thought more
himself a cool player and turned as e stuck in tbe slush and could not depth the man behind the rifle is construction 0f such a strong lme. Deputy-Reeve, Davidson. entitled to protection from submarine
the shots without difficulty. I en break away McKmnon perlorme gs well protected as a seaman in a nd incidentally, its tremendous cost, Police—Mayor, Reeve, Deputy- attack thon other non-combatants. ;
London in their turn began to press. briHiantly m goal, and stopped m- worship,g ^un turret £ the fact that the special gun em- Reeve. But, however, that may be, the only
but the Locals held them off. Bac, numerable shots. 'The Londoin foir The terrors of mud and water have laccments with very deep founda- Assessment-Sinclair, Walker,, De- danger of the character indicated
again went Brantford agamst ward line, it may be remarked, re a been conquered. Pumps have gained P reinforced concrete entail an puty.Reeve Davidson, Reeve. which threatens any passengers on ;
London goal. The heavy London d-^ trifle 0ff m their shooting. the bottoms of the trenches, and trel- «°"fn°iture of $20,ooo each. P y ---- -------- —--------------- the Golconda is one for which the,
fence seemed to block up the whole Referee Sproule handled the ga e liscd boards raised on blocks give the q feature of this particular army Austro-Hungarian and German gov-1
rink, but Hurley drove m a shot from ,acceptably, though the sight of the dry footing. Braziers blazing One teature o p officers I I Aim nrOHOr ernmentV alone are responsible It
Le front which glanced off Reuter’s heavy visitors wearing down the lo- * shPort intervals keep them warnu is the Wj ? Po£ the troops V ÎH KhP îs they Lîy who carry on he novel |

^te and countedod saw the heavy c^w'd However 'game was clean! A PERFECT ORGANIZATION ^“the white and native Ain- |_LU I U ULUlXUL and LLuml form "of "warfare which !
The second period tbg grant London played hockey all the I was immensely impressed by the can contingents. . .... ... disregards all hitherto accepted

teL^CgBut they never Pquit going, way although McKay got in wrong complete smoothness with whic BAD NEWS FROM HOME. CVDI AIKIQ WUV principles of international law and
team. But they ne ^punching O’Connor on the nose the different ^mes worked At tile tl he opp0sing German | All AillU Vflll necessarily endangers the lives of

This is the fourth homegame this start. cha0^^e™thatthTscdss-cms5- troops have been implanted there L/\l LlTlMU fill I non-combatants.
year for Brantford, and three times was soon evident that this css °Ce the Yser battle. The Teutons in ni nfH ATARnrH “By asking for special precautions
has the ice been heavy. That is one ing of traific yorkgd to a this section have shown a great deal DADED xTUPPrl I t0 protect on“ of *helr °”n subject,i

] handicap the locals always must con- fanous ^supply serv and without i 0f discontent, caused principally by I All II «11 l If IlLI on board a British merchant vessel,i tend against. It may be added that wonderfully evolvedLp confudion/tWs disappointment at the dragging char- • «*1 LH U I Ul I LU the Austro-Hungarian Government
all four games have started anywbeJ® the ^Uofthat gigantic organization ; acter of the war and their failure to ---------------- — recognize what is the inevitable con-
from 15 to 40 minutes late. A little was part ot that g g «sources Dunkirk and Calais. The , T , tt_j sequence of their submarine policy,‘ improvement in that respect would do which has use e . | aiso being gradually de- GlflSgOW Labor JOUlflal Had and admit that the outrages where-
no harm, also a larger crowd would and energies of ^T^i^/has Moralized by news from home telling , n . , Rby the Lusitania, the Persia and
be aceptable. The teams are not jay- make an, olperfection. ! ^hardships not because Germany Attacked Dei by $ KeClUlt- nymbers o{ other ships have been
ing exnenses with the present patron- now ^^‘^‘"VmATE? ! °n any way lacks provisions but ap- ■ Scheme. sunk without warning, were not the
age. The team;:— ■ A GREAT S , parently because their distribution 6 _____ result of casual brutalities of the of-

Brantford—Goal, McKinnon, d- ^ But with all this, the result, g ■ among"the civilian population does - fleers of the enemy submarine, but
fence, Lrillen, Hayes, .rove£.,r y! as it is, appears to be negative. I not satisfy the masses. London, Jan. 11—The last half- part of a settled and premeditated
centre, Doyle; right wmg, O r- j huge armies, equaHy strong and equa Deserters and prisoners thoroughly f th House of Commons ses- policy of the governments they
left wmg, Shoebottom de{ | ly well proteac‘epd’tn£asC0elveebfminSry confirm the recent reports of food sion ycsterday Was devoted to a dis- “Itis needless to add that his Ma-

London—Goal Re-i ’McBurney; seemmgi? ^rohlem for whiL they riots in various German cities especi- cugsion of Mr Lloyd George’s sup- jesty’s government do not propose to
! Sinclair Kennedy, r - McKay; means tPe Problera ally in Berlin, where the police n pression 0f the Glasgow Labor news- take any precautions on behalf of
centre, Walden r.ght wing, M y, mustered philosophic- i long ago had to charge 1,000 women P Forward. Mr. Lloyd George Austro-Hungarian subjects which they
leo T«g;_fsDroule ,A r here nresenti itselUs to with drawn sabres. j quoted extracts from the paper, be- do not take on behalf of their own,

R SCORE BY PERIODS Whether the very perfection, the very GERMAN ARMY DETERIORAT- ; ginning in July. Some of them con- and that if they suffer any injury:
Ist-Brantford 1, London 0. Neatness to which moderA armies, ING. ! tained offensive references to the from submarine attack on the part
2nd__Brantford 0, London 1. fa*e been developed will not entirely | As to the fighting value of th? King; others declared that the war of his Majesty’s enemies, the respon
se—Brantford 0, London 1. defeat the aggressive objects to Q „ army aii the French officers had been engineered by capitalists sioüity must rest solely with thos:

------------—-------------- which applies the elemental^ formula with whom I had long conversations mcreiy to increase their profits. who have made such attacks part of
Jr+t, »♦♦♦»♦ 44-f4-4 •»»♦♦♦«♦♦♦ of physics that two opposing forces d on one point; that the Gej-- 1 Qn the day he visited Glasgow the their ordinary methods of warfare,
f „ « Î of equal strength annul one another. man army to-day is incomparably in- contained an attack on the “The proper and sufficient protec-
I rlOCKGlI I The world probably does not yet {eri not only to the army of 19H. Derby recruiting scheme, which, the tion from this danger is that Austro-
T & £ realizc that throughout 1915 Europe s but even td» that of the summer ot Minister deciared| Was “one of the Hurtgary and Germany should observe
1 t t . t « 4 4 444-4^-f best brains and energies have Been ! most insidious appeals to the work- the ordinary rules of humanity in

unwTJAY’S RESULTS exclusively devoted to f°r§l g, However, the war at this P * ing classes not to enlist which I ever their methods of warfare.
MONDAYS RESULib greatest war weapon the world has ^ Qn# q{ machinery and or- , -NT'VmH

40th Battery 7, T. R. and A. A. 0. cver seen, only to reach the jbsurd j ^ and as both armies a ...lh is ho intention,” cdntmuSd 
Intermediate it has been clearly dtmonaUtn dd aH ! unquestionably well balanced in this ^ i George, “of suppressing

Belleville 6, Queen s Umv. 4. once whole nations have devoted a ct wbcn the clash comes—-if n cb d it childish to sue-
Collingwood 4, 76th Batt.(Barne) 1. heir energies to the business of war , respect w ^ come_lt will be free speech „na it is cmiaisn to sug
Beterboro Electrics 8 Cobourg 5. and reachfdl the highest PO^ of P'V ^“mightiest and bloodiest the wor d gtt that the paper was. suppress^
Owen Sound 3, Wiarton 1. fection, fighting, if not impossible, known.
Paris 10, Hamilton M.R. 2. involves too great sacrifices, the loss

Junior. o£ too many lives, to make it proht-
Orillia at Barrie—Postponed. abie.
Stratford 8, Preston 5. FRENCH HAVE ADVANTAGE.^'-°CüFr .wrrs
'-sœ asr4

(Toronto Group.) and with an ally also on the flan , V ner

.«*4, i i s 2 f-m="3v c„,t of &

T- R "games TUESDAY ' Irs^have been S^many months but vistiin^g ™ Bay'ctiyis visit-
O.H.A “.o;-W.«fo„ » Str,l- ^^

'gBÜ^'îE HicrZrrr
7BEEE “ ■K-c lETis* - “,h"iickI. at Frontenacs.  — Mrs. B. Lawrence has returned

home after visiting relatives in De
troit for some time.

Several from this district spent 
Wednesday in Otteryille, where the 
71st battalion had dinner while on 
their parade from Woodstock to Ot- 
terville, and from thence to Tillson-

Miss Clara Lawrence spent a couple 
of days last week at C. Anderson’s.

John Parmer, Sr., an aged and re
spected citizen of this place, 
found dead at his late reside 
where he was living alone, on Tues
day last The funeral took place on 
Wednesday last at St. Mary’s church.
Interment i.r the R C. cemetery.

on BritishEvery Passenger
Ship Safe Except From 

Enemy.
I
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Standard Coal Co............... ....... are being repatriated

to from India on the steamship Gol-

As a New Conçern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.
Our 800 Satisfied Customers 

Our Best Advertisement
Pi

STANDARD COAL CO.
178 George St.

Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181 li

it

f]

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS S'
YOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

Both

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jewéller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:— 
n8 MARKET STREET.

3814 DALHCUSIE STREET.
He
aIntermediate 

O. H. A. Th.
whi<
left
ab.

Brantford
VS

D^>ot Regiment
Hamilton

At Hamilton
Jan. 12th

Be:
nati

serve. to
wei
sac
ai
wil

Tl
sou
Tl
R.
th.Special car to Hamilton at 6.45 

p.m.

Return Fare 
55 cents

NOW, ALL TOGETHER- 
LET’S GO!

Iik

A strange find was made by some — 
workmen recently, while engaged on 
alterations on an old building in the 
centre of Nuneaton. During the 
course of the work they unearthed 

fended. This paper for months had beneath the floor a gravestone bear-

b“r 'l, "i'mX.tm "to0"*" latter htif „f the |hTSST-!r -5 ”m"ry
than any other in the Kingdom. The p . ______ ,---------------------
paper was extraordinarily clever, and, CottOll Root CompOUfld.
therefoie, thc more dangerous. Its . T
account of my meeting was a fabrica
tion from beginning to end.”

Several members characterized the 
incident as unfortunate. The discus
sion was still under way when the 
House adjourned.

Stewart's Book Store 2
Sr

ETHER you

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

Opposite Pai k
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS, 
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.
Picture Framing 

Phone 909

drink beer for its LA SALETTE
f.

iting his sister, Mrs. Nelson Bough-

f

>A safe, reliable reim.’ating 
medicine. Sold in three de ll«strength—No. 1, SI; 

■SW No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per bor.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Adilress : 
TME COOK MEDICINE CO., 
tOBOKTO. GXT. 'Fooui:* V/ieim.)

A

CTMti
FilsenerLa|er

^ 117

are

$

BELi
real,

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. "
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

BRANT-COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

" -----------
London, Jan. n.—The exclusion of 

Ireland from compulsory service led 
request for the numbers of the | 
available for military service and 

of those actually recruited in that 
country. This information was com
municated in the House of Commons 
to-day.

to a 
men

fan N.P. SOAP focaudt
Omfa\ c£/V.P.SOAP ccrzts cTify 15 .
caAck) cl dfic* Mm/*) w açÂ adulcvi t <£U.

N.P SOAP from 25 Hr 40ert

The men between 19 and 41 years 
of age available for military service 
in the four provinces of Ireland on 
August 15 and the enlistment to De
cember 15 last were approximately as 
follows:

was
nc:,

Enlisted
27,458
49,760
14,190
3,589

Available.
Leinster...............174,597
Ulster 
Munster
Connaught .. 81,392

169,489
136,637

$ The labor exchange established by 
the Board of Trade in London is be
ing flooded by requests from farmers 
for help. There appears to be a great 
dearth of milkers, and farmers are 
now asking for women workers, 
though at first they were averse to 
employing women on farm work.

94,997

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A e T €> R I A

Totals 562,115

6
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Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile ^-Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

ami Supper*—l>uilySpecial Dinner*
•25 cents and 55 cent*

A la Carte at all Hour* 
from 0.30 a.m. till *2.50 a.m.

Supper
Open 

•' Dinner
1 l.HO a.m. 
v handsome banquet hall 

for special parties

HOURS 
to *2 p.m. 5 p.m. to 3 p.»rf.

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS. 

Phone 1853.

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy.
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results'of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid
neys, toning and putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take ,

Worth a Guinea a Box
!y by Thomas Beecharri; J3t. Helens, Lancashire. England.
where iû Canada and (J. S. America. In boxec, 25 cents.

Prepared on!
Sold every

THE RECORD
OF IRELAND
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